• Argentine Buddy Program: a mentoring program aimed at fostering new bonds between local and foreign students. Facilitates social and academic integration to our city and University. It's an enjoyable experience that will give you the opportunity to meet people from other cultures in an informal environment. Activities may include: Saturday Shopping & Dinner Twist, City Treasure Hunt, Asado Criollo (Best Beef in the world!) and Mi Buenos Aires Querido Drama Festival (You can perform!).
• Cultural activities to improve your Spanish, to get to know Argentina and experience Buenos Aires as a local: typical food and drinks, music, dances, sports, festivals and celebrations. Buenos Aires is the most important, attractive and dynamic city in Argentina, as well as one of the region's leading cities. Its blend of cultural activity, historical buildings and other attractions make it unique in South America. The city's Latino charm is complemented by an exquisite gastronomic offering
• Understanding effective negotiation styles for doing business in Latin America.
• Cases and intercultural simulation of trade Negotiations. This class gives students the opportunity to discover their own potential by developing interpersonal and leadership skills.
• Overview of the Latin American Legal System.
• • Market Strategies for Emerging Economies.
• Opportunities, Challenges and Risks of Doing Business in Argentina, Brazil, Chile and Mexico.
• Latin American Marketing Environment: Understanding Customer Segments, Consumer Behavior, Distribution Channels and other Marketing Elements.
• B2B and B2C Sales Strategies.
• Regional Differences in Sales and Marketing.
• Case Studies / Visits to Marketing and Advertising Agencies.
• General Spanish Language Skills: Grammar, Key Language Structures, Conversation Skills. • Business Spanish: Terminology, Practice of the most relevant Business Situations for a Foreign Business Partner.
• Overview of Latin American Fashion and Textile Design.
• Understanding the ethnical and cultural multiplicity of Latin America through Design (Including fieldwork). Innovation and Design Thinking 5 Credits (*)
PROGRAM SECTIONS AND COURSES

COURSES
• Highly successful companies, such as Apple, Microsoft and others, innovate continuously because of their culture of design-thinking. When done right, this thinking links inspiration and passion to execution and delivery-positively affecting every facet of the product and service.
• For you to be successful at work, you need to know how to think like a designer when approaching an engineering task alone, but you especially need design-thinking skills when working within a team or leading a team.
